SenzaGen performs largest test order for
GARD®skin – valued at approximately SEK 1m
Lund, August 11, 2022
SenzaGen has been selected to test substances for a new customer, a world leader in the
chemicals industry, for a total value of approximately SEK 1 million. The order, which is the single
largest for GARD®skin and also the largest from a chemicals company, was received at the end of
the second quarter and will be completed in the third quarter of 2022 at SenzaGen’s GLP-certified
laboratory in Lund.
The customer, who has its headquarters in the US, aims to use GARD®skin to obtain more detailed
information about the skin sensitizing effect of substances traditionally considered difficult to test
with other previous generations of test methods, thus expanding its reference library.
“We are seeing a strong increased demand for our tests and it is highly gratifying that more
customers are choosing to place larger test orders with us, this time a world leader in chemicals with
global operations. This serves as further confirmation of interest in GARD® skin’s unique capability
to be used for and generate more data on difficult-to-test substances. With GARD®skin, we meet a
skin sensitization need not covered by any other available tests”, says Peter Nählstedt, President and
CEO of SenzaGen.
With high reliability, GARD®skin test results help product development companies and producers
ensure that the products they bring to market are free of allergens, enabling them, when needed, to
prove this in their product filings. GARD®skin has been approved by the OECD as a test guideline for
non-animal skin sensitization since 30 June 2022.
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About us
SenzaGen aims to be a leader in in vitro science and testing, driving the transition from animal testing
to methods better suited to reflect human biology. The Company provides high-performance, nonanimal test methods and innovation and consulting services based on state-of-the-art technology.
Non-animal methods are more effective, more accurate and less expensive than traditional animalbased methods while also helping to reduce the number of laboratory animals. The Company has a
growth strategy centered around continued commercialization of its proprietary GARD® test
platform, expansion of its test portfolio and evaluation of acquisition opportunities of profitable and
growing companies with complementary offerings. SenzaGen has its headquarters and GLP-certified
laboratory in Lund, Sweden and subsidiaries in the US and Italy. For more information, please
visit: www.senzagen.com.
SenzaGen is listed on Nasdaq Stockholm First North (ticker: SENZA), and FNCA Sweden AB, +46(0)8528 00 399, info@fnca.se, is the company’s Certified Adviser.
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